
Bacton Primary P.E. and Sports Premium Funding Plan 2018-19 

Vision: ALL pupils leaving Bacton primary school will be physically literate and equipped with the knowledge, skills and 
motivation necessary for a healthy, active lifestyle and lifelong participation in physical activity and sport. They will be able to 

swim at least 25 metres competently using a range of strokes and can perform safe self rescue in a variety of water based 
situations. 

Objective: To achieve self-sustaining improvement in the quality of PE and sport in primary schools against 5 key OFSTED 
indicators:  
1. the engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – kick-starting healthy active lifestyles  
2. the profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement  
3. increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport  
4. broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils  
5. increased participation in competitive sport 

This academic year the school received £16,610 in sports premium funding. We plan to use our funding in the following ways to 
improve outcomes for children: 

School Objectives Actions Planned 
Expenditure 

Outcomes (including 
Evidence and impact) 

½ Year Review March 19 

Sustainability/ 
Legacy/Next Steps 

1.To engage all pupils 
in regular physical 
activity - kickstarting 
healthy, active 
lifestyles 

Provide lunch time school sports club (led by 
Premier Sport) open to all pupils in the 
school focusing on a different sport each half 
term. 

 
£760 

Actual £760 
 
 

Lunchtime sports club led by 
Premier Sport ran during 
Autumn 1 and has 
re-commenced Spring 2 (The 
field became too muddy to 
use during autumn 2 and 
Spring 1) It continues to be 
popular. 
IMPACT:increased 
participation in organised 
team sports/games 

During Spring 2 and 
summer 1 and 2 
lunchtime sports club 
resumed. The activities 
including football and 
athletics have been 
popular with a 
minimum of 15 children 
taking part each 
lunchtime. Sports club 
have been replicated 
by MSAs who have led 
tag rugby and other 
team games. Premier 



sports have been 
rebooked to continue 
the successful 
provision. Increased 
regularity of delivery of 
lunch clubs by MSAs 

30/30 challenge - Amaven daily activity 
programme - purchase of online resources 
and teaching scheme. 

£700 
Actual £0 

The purchase of this has 
been reviewed in discussion 
with staff and current 
provision/curriculum and as a 
result the resource will no 
longer be purchased. 

Following the decision 
not to purchase this 
resource the allocated 
budget was diverted to 
improving physical and 
mental health 
Shipwreck project. 
Build and complete the 
shipwreck project. 
Children will then use 
daily. 

Weekly ‘Change for Life’ after school 
cookery club (Staff, ingredients and 
resources)  

 
£600 

Actual £0 

Change for life was 
previously provided by the 
school cook. Following a 
change of staff in the kitchen 
this is no longer possible and 
the club has not be able to 
run so far this academic year.  

Due to change of staff 
this was unable to run. 
This resource the 
allocated budget was 
diverted to improving 
physical and mental 
health Shipwreck 
project. Build and 
complete the shipwreck 
project. Children will 
then use daily. 

Weekly ‘Change for Life’ after school 
gardening club (seeds, plants, compost) 

 
£150 

Actual £130 
 

Gardening club ran during the 
autumn term and was 
attended by up to 10 children 
(group max) They harvested 
crops and cleared rowing 
beds. During the spring term 

Gardening club 
resumed during spring 
2. Children weeded the 
raised beds, planted 
crops including 
potatoes and beans 



gardening group cleared and 
replanted the boat at the front 
of school with North Walsham 
Rotary Club in support of their 
polio campaign. They 
installed new planters and 
tidied the Sea Sanctuary 
garden in preparation for the 
growing season. 
IMPACT: children are 
learning how to become self 
sufficient, about healthy diets 
and looking after the 
environment. 

and tended to these 
during the summer 
term. The children have 
increased their 
knowledge in self 
sufficiency and healthy 
diets. Gardening club 
will resume in the 
autumn term when the 
remaining crops will be 
harvested and used at 
special events e.g. 
Macmillan coffee 
morning. 

To review and renew equipment for use at 
playtime to encourage the children to be 
active (equipment to include wheeled 
walkers). Decision for purchase of equipment 
to be lead by school council. Appointment 
and training of young leaders to supervise 
lunchtime clubs. 

 
£500 

Actual £500 

A group of 8 year 5 and 6 
children attended a young 
leaders training session. On 
their return to school they 
started a sports club (and a 
story club) but the sports club 
was short lived. A range of 
new equipment has been 
purchased for the playground 
including team games such 
as hoopla, stacking blocks, 
dominoes, balls, bats etc.  
IMPACT:Increased 
opportunities for physical 
activity, collaboration and 
mental stimulation. 

In addition to the mid 
year review outcomes 
the fleet of scooters 
have also been 
replaced. These are 
not only used during 
playtimes but during 
sports day. The 
equipment is 
maintained and 
available for children to 
use daily. 

Improve children’s mental and physical well 
being through development of a well being 
area in the outdoor learning environment 

£1000 
Actual £1000 

 
(£5700 Sugar 

Tax grant) 

As part of this action we 
applied for a grant from the 
sugar tax and in November 
were awarded £5700. This 
will be part of a large project - 

 The shipwreck project 
cabin has now been 
delivered - (later than 
anticipated) We are 
currently awaiting a 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Q_HqxnbgcT1Noc2c_N5zn9XburWX7vdZSw6bhh7DNsQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DkhDK3jlahBQ5gm6WdmSEST_6gOLWCiksdpHolsNWLA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DkhDK3jlahBQ5gm6WdmSEST_6gOLWCiksdpHolsNWLA/edit


Actual £3800 The sensory shipwreck - a 
large multi-sensory cabin for 
the children to use during 
lessons/sessions with the 
family support team and 
playtimes. The log cabin and 
resources to furnish it are 
currently on order. This will 
form the third 8-week plan of 
the year. Plans available  
IMPACT: Project to begin 
summer 1. 

decision on an 
application of 80hrs 
labour from a £25000 
community project fund 
linked with the 
sandscaping scheme 
Once the installation 
has been completed 
the ‘shipwreck’ will be 
used daily to support 
healthy physical and 
mental development. 

Weekly lunchtime walking club for years 3-6 
initially. Planned walk around the locality with 
picnic lunch. Fruit sampling snack as part of 
the walk during the picnic. Healthy picnic 
lunch during the final walking club session.  

 
£150 

Actual £0 

Walking club has taken place 
during the autumn and spring 
terms. During the autumn 
term 12 children took part 
regularly. During the spring 
term 9 children took part 
regularly. The children enjoy 
walking and talking with their 
friends with visits to Bacton 
church and along the coastal 
path. 
IMPACT: Children more 
active, improved mental 
health, increased knowledge 
of the locality. 

Lunchtime walking club 
took part and has been 
popular with the 
children. During our 
last walk we visited 
Bacton park with the 
children using the 
active play equipment. 
Due to staffing 
shortages the final four 
sessions were unable 
to take place and as a 
result there was no 
healthy picnic. Children 
have increased local 
knowledge of the area 
and available walks. 
Walking club to run 
again in the next 
academic year. 

2. To raise the profile 
of PE and sport and the 

Appoint Specialist sports coaches (Premier 
Sport) to deliver high quality P.E and sports 
sessions to all year groups across the school 

 
£2850 

(£75 per pm 

Sports coach delivers 2 hours 
of high quality PE per week to 
every child in school.  

The sports coach 
continued to deliver 
high quality PE 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1J9cU5RCgXBtqOWqmKNg4pT7FMh_CWnl9VqXSCe6TXNw/edit
https://www.coasteast.org.uk/media/1375/bacton-sandscaping-a4-2pp-sheet-draft-1-240718.pdf


importance of healthy 
Lifestyles through the 
provision of high 
quality PE sessions 

session) 
Actual £2850 

 

 
Teachers receive scheduled 
PE CPD through observation 
of the coach enabling them to 
teach high quality PE 
lessons. 
IMPACT:Children’s 
attainment is on average 
exceeding expectation.  

sessions weekly. 
These were observed 
by teaching staff to use 
ideas and skills in their 
own teaching. The 
schools NPECs 
member of staff has 
team taught alongside 
the coach further 
increasing her 
knowledge and skill 
level. Children continue 
to work in line/just 
above expectations. 
 
Sports coach is 
rebooked for the new 
academic year. This 
will enable the children 
to continue to build the 
skills they have 
developed this year. 

Amaven PE programme - Lesson plans and 
resources to enable staff to deliver high 
quality progressive, differentiated PE 
sessions 

 
See above 30/30 

challenge 

The purchase of this has 
been reviewed in discussion 
with staff and current 
provision/curriculum and as a 
result the resource will no 
longer be purchased. 

Following the decision 
not to purchase this 
resource the allocated 
budget was diverted to 
improving physical and 
mental health 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sqndaA8_v6e8Zwf1KOL6VZJ66_HNdo0VwR3lcKvmcC4/edit


Amaven physical literacy assessments 
delivered by Amaven staff once termly. 
Fitness analysis shared with teachers 
children and parents via individual account 
access. 

 
£300 

(£100 per 
session) 
Actual £0 

The purchase of this has 
been reviewed in discussion 
with staff and current 
provision/curriculum and as a 
result the resource will no 
longer be purchased. 

Shipwreck project. 
Build and complete the 
shipwreck project. 
Children will then use 
daily. 

3. increased 
confidence, knowledge 
and skills of all staff in 
teaching PE and sport  

Class teachers and HLTA with NPECs 
qualification to work alongside appointed 
specialist PE sports coaches to develop their 
subject knowledge and confidence 

See above for 
costings of the 

Specialist Sports 
Coaches  

NPECs HLTA has worked 
alongside the sports coach 
team teaching and teaching 
in parallel has receive 
scheduled PE CPD through 
observation of the coach 
IMPACT: HLTA teaching high 
quality PE lessons. 

See 2. Raise the profile 
of sport and PE 
outcome above. 

PE subject leader and HLTA to attend cluster 
networking sessions - North Norfolk Sports 
Partnership and training sessions to develop 
subject knowledge and confidence in 
teaching high quality PE. Renew 
membership with NNSP 

 
£375 

(Share of 
Federation 

subscription) 
Actual £375 

 

North Norfolk Sports 
Partnership subscription 
renewed. No cluster 
networking sessions have 
been available for the HLTA 
to attend. 
IMPACT:Participation in a 
range of sporting events see 
section 5 increased sporting 
participation for photo links. 

Subscription was 
renewed and this 
enabled us to attend a 
number of events 
including multisports, 
winter sports, tri golf 
and orienteering. 
These events proved 
popular - see photo 
links below.Children 
have increased breadth 
of sports and a desire 
to take part and 
compete. Renew 
subscription for next 
year. 

 Health Week - Provide resources for health 
week which will include 
Healthy eating, exercise and maintaining a 
healthy lifestyle. 

 
£200 

Actual £0 
 

Scheduled to take place week 
commencing 1st July. 

A number of activities 
took place during 
health week including 
special events led by 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sqndaA8_v6e8Zwf1KOL6VZJ66_HNdo0VwR3lcKvmcC4/edit


sports coaches e.g. 
dance and health and 
well being sessions. 
Children have 
increased knowledge of 
healthy lifestyles. 
Incorporate health 
week more fully into the 
topic curriculum. 

4. Broader experience 
of a range of sports 
and physical activities 
offered to all pupils 

Provide weekly after school sports clubs (led 
by Premier Sport) open to all pupils in the 
school (Reception Spring and Summer 
terms) focusing on a different sport each half 
term to include: multi-sports, archery, dance, 
gymnastics, fencing and athletics) 

 
£1312.50 

(1hr specialist 
coach led after 

school session per 
week) 

Actual £1312.50 
 
 

After school sports clubs 
have again proved very 
popular with levels of 
attendance 15-20 pupils 
weekly. The children have 
experienced a wide range of 
sports including fencing, 
archery, multi sports and 
gymnastics. There are 
sessions of tennis, badminton 
and lacrosse scheduled for 
summer 1.  
IMPACT: Knowledge of a 
broader range of physical 
activities, improved levels of 
fitness and skill. 
10.6.19 After school Karate 
Club grading session 

After school clubs 
continued all year with 
most clubs full or over 
subscribed - e.g. 
archery had to run for 
two half terms because 
of the number of 
children wanting to take 
part. Children have 
experienced a wide 
range of clubs and 
have become 
increasingly 
competitive.  
 
After school sports 
clubs are scheduled 
again for 2019-20.  

Provide after school karate club led 
appointed specialist Karate teacher (ESKA) 
for 1 term 

 
£450 

Actual £600 
 

18 children are taking part in 
weekly karate lessons during 
the Spring/summer terms 
lasting for 12 sessions. At the 
end of the programme the 
children will have the 
opportunity to take part in a 
dan assesment and will be 

Although Karate proved 
popular to begin with 
only 10 children 
completed the course 
and received their 
orange dan out of a 
possible 20 due to 
lower than anticipated 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b2Y__a0GMbkwxpkQkKjJC3hhayN7dd7XK92oA7P35EE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b2Y__a0GMbkwxpkQkKjJC3hhayN7dd7XK92oA7P35EE/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1obMQUysU77Pcjn8kDtr33mg2WafrV4Sg


awarded a coloured belt. 
IMPACT: Increased physical 
activity/fitness level, 
experience of a variety of 
physical activities. 

attendance. An 
alternative will be 
sought to replace 
karate to continue 
broadening 
experiences. 

Provide 30 minute session per week for a 6 
week block of school Boogie Bounce 
trampolining sessions for each year group 
delivered by High Altitude/Jump Warehouse 

 
£1600 

Actual £1600 

Every child in school took part 
in weekly Boogie Bounce mini 
trampoline sessions coached 
by Jump Warehouse. 
IMPACT: Broadened 
experience of physical 
activities, improved fitness 
levels 

Every child in school 
took part in weekly 
Boogie Bounce mini 
trampoline sessions 
coached by Jump 
Warehouse. 
IMPACT: Broadened 
experience of physical 
activities, improved 
fitness levels. 
Due to the popularity of 
this activity two 
members of staff are 
scheduled to be trained 
as Boogie Bounce 
instructors and the 
trampolines have also 
been purchased. This 
will result in the school 
receiving the equivalent 
of 1 term of BB 
teaching and the 
resources will ensure it 
can run year after year. 

Orienteering led by Specialist appointed 
geography teacher (Adrian Hall) to provide 
two afternoon Orienteering sessions - One 
for keystage 1 and one for keystage 2 

 
 

£300 
Actual £206 

 

Orienteering session took 
place on 7/6/19 - all children 
participated in an orienteering 
session led by Adrian Hall 

Children enjoyed taking 
part in these sessions 
again which further 
developed last year’s 
learning. Y3/4 than 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18Qu74GHEF9fMdcaC5CttfXsIm0uaM5gP
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18Qu74GHEF9fMdcaC5CttfXsIm0uaM5gP
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1rqpYAd4n16JwXLsPyiofePxWhEKxvM-8


used their skills during 
a cluster event. 
Children have 
improved not only their 
fitness but mapwork 
skills. These will be 
used by class teachers 
during topic work. 

Orienteering session at Kelling Heath for 
years 5 and 6 - school led (transport to event 
required) 

 
£250 

Actual £140 

To be booked 
10.6.19 Year 3 and 4 
Orienteering cluster afternoon 
at Antingham and Southrepps 

Kellingheath session 
did not run. Cluster 
session was popular 
and built on skills the 
children had learnt in 
familiar setting by 
requiring them to locate 
stations in a strange 
location. Children have 
increased resilience 
and mapworking skills 
which they will use in 
topic based lessons. 

Land based activity taster session at 
Whitlingham Adventure Centre - mountain 
biking, orienteering and team challenges 
Years 4-6 

 
£600 

Actual £0 
 
 

To be booked Following revisions to 
the educational visits 
programme - Hilltop 
and Isle of Wight these 
activities were not 
booked as they would 
have been a 
duplication of 
experiences from the 
visits. 

Circus Skills taster day - Splats Circus - 
Entire school to take part in a range of circus 
skills - feather balancing, plate spinning, 

 
£0 

Actual £150 

Circus Skills session 
delivered by Norfolk and 
Norwich performers 17.5.19 

Circus performers from 
Norwich Festival visited 
school and children 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1DmbBPMpEtWawDOVuncKglx2r5xg8JNkx
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ODW0t81a5UCFk03oF5d_X_WxaInBIY1M


juggling, ribbons and poi spinning, stilt 
walking and balance. 

used their balance and 
teamwork skills to 
create sequences. The 
children continued to 
develop their 
collaborative skills and 
were very excited by 
the whole event. 
Identify opportunities 
from Norwich festival 
programme 2019-20 

5. Increased 
participation in 
competitive sport 

Subject leader for P.E. for the federation to 
coordinate joint participation with the 
Mundesley Schools at sporting events to 
include: Cross country, tag rugby, sportshall 
athletics, 
Fund transport costs to tournaments and 
competitions  

£500 coaches 
Actual £500 
(Coaches) 

 
£4220 

Actual £4220 
(Minibus) 

*17.9.18 - 6 Y5/6 children 
attended Young Leader 
training @Gresham Village 
School - They have begun 
organising running clubs at 
lunchtimes for younger 
children. 
https://docs.google.com/docu
ment/d/1DkhDK3jlahBQ5gm6
WdmSEST_6gOLWCiksdpHo
lsNWLA/edit 
*24.9.18 - 10 Y2 children to 
Colby Primary School for 
Multi skills. 
https://drive.google.com/drive
/folders/1OFUlSYex3rowRCt
Wlm2WVKdge1DvT-Nn 
*1.10.18 - 20 Y3/4 children to 
Beeston Primary for 
Multisports competition. 
https://drive.google.com/drive
/folders/10Yhc2Xo_T_2drJ1kI
cPG9KDjO7NXTnsq 
15-17/10/18 44 Y3/4/5/6 

We have taken part in 
a number of events to 
broaden the children’s 
participation in 
competitive sport. The 
coordinator kept us up 
to date of events we 
could take part in.  
Continue to work 
together with the PE 
coordinator at MIJS. 
Ensure teaching 
commitment allows 
flexibility to release DH 
to drive minibus to 
attend sporting events. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DkhDK3jlahBQ5gm6WdmSEST_6gOLWCiksdpHolsNWLA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DkhDK3jlahBQ5gm6WdmSEST_6gOLWCiksdpHolsNWLA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DkhDK3jlahBQ5gm6WdmSEST_6gOLWCiksdpHolsNWLA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DkhDK3jlahBQ5gm6WdmSEST_6gOLWCiksdpHolsNWLA/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1OFUlSYex3rowRCtWlm2WVKdge1DvT-Nn
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1OFUlSYex3rowRCtWlm2WVKdge1DvT-Nn
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1OFUlSYex3rowRCtWlm2WVKdge1DvT-Nn
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/10Yhc2Xo_T_2drJ1kIcPG9KDjO7NXTnsq
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/10Yhc2Xo_T_2drJ1kIcPG9KDjO7NXTnsq
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/10Yhc2Xo_T_2drJ1kIcPG9KDjO7NXTnsq


 

children experienced tubing 
at Norfolk Winter Sports in 
Trowse. 
https://drive.google.com/drive
/folders/1YQmn6vyPAdJRUm
kjz8ziuTIl14M1eGr1 
4.2.19 10 Y1/2 children to 
Cromer Academy for Tri golf 
competition. 
https://docs.google.com/docu
ment/d/1J9cU5RCgXBtqOWq
mKNg4pT7FMh_CWnl9VqXS
Ce6TXNw/edit 
IMPACT: Increased 
experience of a range of 
sports, competition, increased 
levels of skill and fitness. 

Total Expenditure  £16917 
Actual £14693.50 

  

Contingency  £2573.50 Carried 
forward - Development 
of key stage 2 climbing 
trail in combination with 

submitted lottery 
funding grant. 

  

% of Year 6 Children able to complete the following swimming elements by the end of Key stage 2  

Swim 25 metres competently, confidently and proficiently  60% 

Swim using a range of strokes effectively  50% 

Perform safe self rescue in different water based situations  0% 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1YQmn6vyPAdJRUmkjz8ziuTIl14M1eGr1
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1YQmn6vyPAdJRUmkjz8ziuTIl14M1eGr1
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1YQmn6vyPAdJRUmkjz8ziuTIl14M1eGr1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1J9cU5RCgXBtqOWqmKNg4pT7FMh_CWnl9VqXSCe6TXNw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1J9cU5RCgXBtqOWqmKNg4pT7FMh_CWnl9VqXSCe6TXNw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1J9cU5RCgXBtqOWqmKNg4pT7FMh_CWnl9VqXSCe6TXNw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1J9cU5RCgXBtqOWqmKNg4pT7FMh_CWnl9VqXSCe6TXNw/edit


 


